Partially redundant functions of Arabidopsis DICER-like enzymes and a role for DCL4 in producing trans-acting siRNAs.
Arabidopsis encodes four DICER-like (DCL) proteins. DCL1 produces miRNAs, DCL2 produces some virus-derived siRNAs, and DCL3 produces endogenous RDR2-dependent siRNAs, but the role of DCL4 is unknown. We show that DCL4 is the primary processor of endogenous RDR6-dependent trans-acting siRNAs (tasiRNAs). Molecular and phenotypic analyses of all dcl double mutants also revealed partially compensatory functions among DCL proteins. In the absence of DCL4, some RDR6-dependent siRNAs were produced by DCL2 and DCL3, and in the absence of DCL3, some RDR2-dependent siRNAs were produced by DCL2 and DCL4. Consistent with partial redundancies, dcl2 and dcl3 mutants developed normally, whereas dcl4 and dcl3 dcl4 mutants had weak and severe rdr6 phenotypes, respectively, and increased tasiRNA target mRNA accumulation. After three generations, dcl3 dcl4 and dcl2 dcl3 mutants exhibited stochastic developmental phenotypes, some of which were lethal, likely owing to the accumulated loss of heterochromatic siRNA-directed marks. dcl1 dcl3 and dcl1 dcl4, but not dcl1 dcl2 mutants, had phenotypes more severe than dcl1 mutants, consistent with DCL1, DCL3, and DCL4 acting as the primary processors of the three respective classes of endogenous silencing RNAs and DCL2 acting to produce viral-derived siRNAs and as an alternative DCL for endogenous siRNA production.